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IT IS TRUE

CALVIN FISZ,
lea! Estate and Stock

Broker,
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Major-Genera- l)

That in Supplying you

tli

Notary Public and

Carpets, Window Shades

(H' l'ICK IN OI'TIC 1JLOCK,

MAST LAS

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

0itic, block, corner Douglass ami Grmil
opposite Sumner limine, oilers tho
valuable intovt y lor falo:
do it with as little trouble
Sumiitr l(oue, which runts lor $175 ier
month, muí four lots; price, $0,(100.
yourselves as possihle.
Two btory slum! buililing, brick front, nrico
$1,000; reins 1'ov $l7.r por month.
IliisiiicR bous unci bit or. Jtailroad avenue,
price $4,')00; rents SI 10 per month.
LurjiO tone bulbUr.K, hiick front, all new,
rents for $o jier moiitii, price $3,(M).
HcHidencv propu ty, six large rooms, two
nice lots and jrvioil barn; price $I,IVki.
llniists two lots, Uve rooms, fenceil with nice
wire fence, pik-- 1,'JOfi.
Kesiilenco, two lots, four rooms, price WOO
Iteshlciii'e.slx rooms, rents for $frt per month;
A nmn especially for the purpose of
price $1 ,500.
House, two lots, M nice rooms, price $1,500.
liiciisurin your rooms for ('arpéis and
House, two lots, three nice rooms furuit'liiMl
'Obi cheap forcush.
your windows for the shades you desire complete,
House, nix rooms unl nici' lot close to depot,
price $1,000.
IIiihIii"'! lion;"1 aii'l lot on Street Kailroail,
to put, up. We alo make Window
price $1,000.
Hnshit'i-'hotif e mu) lot, brick front, price
Shades any required width or length,

to

VV

WE EMPLO'Y

$1,000.

and all you have to do is to select tho
desired pattern or style.

three-quart-

wire is likewise as low as any fencing
Mr. Houghton also keeps
wire made.
on hand the celebrated gum paint, mixed with boiled oil and iron mineral for
the purpose of covering and protecting
fencing wire. Extensive expenments
have proved this to be the most elastic
pecially when millions were unscrupuand durable covering now in use.
was
agents
corrupt
it
lously used by
time'for Republicans to put themselves Ranchmen and farmers desiring fencon record. He had no doubts as to the ing wire will do well to call at Mr.
linal result between corruption and Houghton's, examine and price this
honesty.
Every true lover ot his party
should expose corruption, by whoever wire, as there is none better for fencit is countenanced, and not shield him ing. He always keeps the best goods
from the consequence of such a crime. made.
He mentioned some of the leaders,
WclU-Fnrg- o
Express.
some halfbreeds, and asked if any honorable man can for a moment think of
report
in circulation in
A
has
been
compromising; with such notorious
characters. He comments on the bri- the city for a number of days to the efbery in detail. If anything should dis- fect that the A., T. & S. F. R. R. comtinguish Republicans it should be per- pany was intending to forbid the
o
sonal honesty, especially keeping aloof
busexpress
from
company
doing
from notorious lobbyists. If this condition of affairs continues what will be- iness on its line. We doubted the recome of the party that saved the Un- port when it first became current, for it
ion and accomplished the abolition of is only a few months since the railroad
slavery. He could see no hope for any
party which starts with bribery as its officials took a decided stand against
cornerstone and the acts of lobby as its the Adams company and in favor of the
decorations. He sincerely hoped the Fargo. Upon interviewing Mr. Nate
charges were untrue. But testimony Walthall, the very competent chief
had convinced him that there is cause
to be vigilant and careful. He dwelt clerk and acting agent of the Wells- earnestly on these points, warning his Fargo office in this city, wc were inform- friends of attempts still making to
ed by that gentleman that he had as yet
the free expression openly by the heard nothing about the proposed withlegislature as to the Senatorship.
drawal, beyond the reports current on
Foul Mu ra or.
the streets. He is in daily communicaSan Francisco, June 22. A dispatch tion with officers of the company, who
from Tombstone, Arizona says: The would, in all likelihood, be apt to know
following particulars of the killing of
Hazlett Bros, who killed Leonard and something of such a change as soon as
Harry Head the Contention stage rob- outsiders, and not a word has been said
bers last week and a German at Eureka or written to him about it. It is safe to
N. M., by cow boys last wpek: They say
that it is a canard. We should all
were surprised by a party of twenty cow
boys while playing cards in a saloon at dislike to see the Fargo company go off
Eureka anu had no chance to defend this line, for in all its dealings with peothemselves. Bill Hazlett was shot six ple in this Territory it has acted fair
times through the body and Ike twice and honorably. Mr. Walthall
states
,
through the stomach and the German
six times through the body. As soon as that his company is doing the bulk of
the liring ceased the party mounted and the business in this city.
rode away. There is no trace as to
Jemez Springs.
who they were.
On
Saturday
at 3 p. m. the contract
cu Lew Wallace's Marginal Note.
for building the hotel and bath house at
Yesterday I went into the room of
Assistant Secretary Hitt, at the State Jemez Springs will be let at Chas.
Department, and met Gen. Wallace com- Wheelock's office. As soon as the coning out. While waiting to talk with Mr. tract is awarded, the work will be
Hitt, I picked up from the table the pushed to speedy completion.
It is
Life of
first volume ot "Badeau's
of
Springs
owners
desire
of
the
the
the
Turning over the leaves I
Grant."
found, on page 44, the following para- to place everything in readiness for the
graph marked :
reception of guests at this sanitarium.
"The assault was renewed upon The beginning will be small, and the
Lewis Walace with great vigor, and he,
too, was compelled to fall back, though hotel and bath house will be but temslowly and fighting hard."
porary structures, although everything
On the margin opposite the para- will be made as conven! ni and comgraph was this inscription in the hand- fortable as possible
under the r'reum-staneewriting of Gen. Wallace:
will
be a long rambThe hotel
"This is a lie. I never fell back an
inch.
Lew Walace."
ling stone building, one story high,
Turning on to page 80 and 81, I found with fifteen rooms.
The bath house
the following paragraph marked:
will
baths.
seven
contain
The Springs
"Lew Wallace, one of Grant's own
division commanders, was equally re- will be extensively advertised, and it is
miss; but he, who had been a month on not improbable that they may be made
the ground, excused himself by stating the subject of a magazine article. If
that he had taken the wrong roail, the proposed roil
road to the Springs is
marching toward Purdy instead of
Pittsburgh; yet his troops had helped to ever built, it will make the Jemez
build the bridge over Snake Creek for Springs a good place of resort for injust such emergencies as had now oc- valids and tourists.
curred. He was, however, set right by
Capt. (afterward Lieutenant-ColoneThe road from the bridge to the plaza
Rowley and Col. (afterwards
must
be fixed; or otherwise the heavy
McPherson, both at the time
on Gen. Grant's staff. They put him in freight teams will wear out the street
the right direction at one o clock, and car rails.
it took him till seven that night to
march five miles in the direction of the
Fighting the Desperadoes.
battle, though the cannonading was
The
board of county commissioners of
heard at Nashville, a hundreumiles
county petitioned Gov. ShelRio
Arriba
away.
On the bottom of the margin of page don for eighty rifles and accoutrements
81 Gen. Wallace had made this inscripand 80,000 cartridges for the equipment
tion;
"There are more wilful falsehoods in of a militia company to protect the citthe foregoing paragraph than in any izens of the county against the desperaother of the same length in English lit- does who infest that region. The New
erature.
Lew Wallace." Mexican of yesterday stated :
The Denuer & Rio Grande railroad I Cnnnt.v Clerk Sabiznx hrouo-h- t the ne- has struck a new feature in American tition and stated that the gang now openterprise. It wants to complete its erating up there was principally located
track and build up the country through at Amargo on the 1). & R. G. R. R. ;
which it is to pass, and advertises tor that the people of Tierra Amarilla, Los
fifty priests at $100 a month each, a sal- Ojos, Brazos and Las Nutritas desired
ary much better than any diocese in the to protect themselves and if furnished
country pays its priests. But priests arms would be able lo do so. Several
must have more than a salary. They other citizens of that section, among
must have a commission to officiate, whom is W. E. Broad of Chama, stated
which can only come from a bishop. that the county was unsafe. Mr. Broad
They must have permission from their himself, who is the agent of the Tierra
bishops to leave their diocese for an- Amarilla grant, had to take six armed
other, and the demand for priests is men as an escort two weeks ago, while
now greater than the supply. No doubt going from Chama to the coal banks to
the Deaver & Rio Grande railroad is pay oft' the force working on the coal
able to carry out the salary considera- mines, (ion. Sheldon directed Adjution, but where will it find the priests? tant General Frost to prepare and ship
sixty stands of arms and ammunition to
In retirement, at Elizabeth X. J., Tierra Amarilla to T. 1). Burns, who is
lives William F. Somers, who was with to be captain of the militia company.
Custer on the day of the memorable This will make two companies in Rio
massacre by the Indians. He was the Arriba county, one at Bloomfield and
bugler, and was left for dead on the one at Tierra Amarilla, the two places
field. He was afterwards found by Gen. being about one hundred and ten miles
Terry's dóg. On Saturday last his pa- apart.
pers were found correct, and he is now
Go to Mrs. Andrews' south of old Gareceiving a pension from the

We also sew

your Carpets and lay them down, and

Sp'omlid corner location carriage shop and
residence on Hailroad nvemie, price $2,000.
litisiness lot: Onoot the best bnineis lotsln
l.as Vegas, next to I'avne
Uarllett's, price
A- -

fel.tioo.

Two nice business lots close io San Mipiel
National Jlank $1,000 each.
11CS1NKS.S CIIAXCE.
do everything in a workmanlike maní'or Sale: Une hotel fitrnishcil,
liver
ner. You also have the advantage of stable, two saloons, two restaurants, stock of
groceries, store house atrl lot, resilience Iot-4ihe vari, us parts of the city.
selecting from the most extensive Stock in For
s le at the Hot j.i in9:' Four reaideiii ps.
For rent in tho Hot piin;s: One residence.
in Las Vegas. One trial will demonThree resiliences for rent in a l ruble part
of J.iui Vegas
,

Ut-s-

strate what we can do.

JAFFA BROTHERS.

vice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
ients, at "Billy1 s."5-25t- f
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zette office for board.
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Albany, June 22. Tracy, who appeared in the place of Bangs, urged
further adjournment until Thursday,
which was reluctantly agreed to.
conkling's good talk.
Conkling addressed the stalwart conference last evening, and counselled
them to he steadfast to the party of true
Republican ideas and beware oí the corrupt groupe of politicians strivingto destroy it. He referred to the bribery
cases, and said the true Republicans
should disdain to employ such means to
accomplish such measures as employed
by the supporters of the defendants,
lie alluded to the growing power of the
country, and of the various corporations arrayed against the stalwarts. It
was difficult to light wealth, but es-
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Nile in 2:0.
Mr. Robert Bonner is confident that
his trotters, Rams and Edwin Forrest,
can beat the best time on record. A
Sun reporter asked Mr. Bonner yesterday whether he proposed to trot these
horses against time. He replied:
"If I can get Rarus and Edwin Forrest into a satisfactory condition, I may
give an exhibition trot in August. I
have not arranged details, but either
the Prospect Park or Hartford track
will probably be selected, as I do not
consider the Fleetwood track fast
Edwin
enough. I think either
Forrest or Rarus ought to beat 2:10, and
the former driver of Rarus, Splann,
thinks he can go in 2:08. Both horses
have trotted in 2:11 on a
track, which is considered by sporting
men better than 2 :10 on a mile track.
You see on a
track you go
acres,
round a circle of twenty-thre- e
while on a mile track you traverse a ciracres. It is easy to uncle of forty-tw- o
derstand that in the former case the
turns are much more abrupt than in the
latter. No half mile track can be as fast
as a
track, nor any
track as fast as a mile, track. A
I drove Edwin Forrest
week ago y
to a top wagon, 356 pounds, in 2:22,
and at present he is in better shape
than any other horse I've got. I have
no doubt that both horses, can beat the
best records."
Mr. Bonner added that the rainy sea-sa- n
had greatly interfered with the exercising of his "horses on his track near
Tarrytówn. The track had been plowed
up and manured to make it elastic, so
tnat, sponge-likit absorbed the rain
instead of drying in a day or two, as
was ordinarily the case.

ifRlnut T

three-quart-

301.
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Rams and Edwin Forrest

Lyman Itarbed Fencing Wire.
Sherrepresenting
agent
man and Marsh, sole manufacturers of
the Lyman barbed fencing wire, manufactured at Grand Crossing, 111, is int
hecitj'. O. L. Houghton, the energetic hardware merchant and dealer in
agricultural implements and machinery, has the sale of this superior fencing material. The Lj'man barbed wire
fencing does not depend upon asser
tion to establish its merit, but upon act
ual test and comparison with other
wires for strength, utility, finish and
durability. In every contest in which
it has been entered it has never been
defeated.
At Cincinnati, Davenport,
Syracuse, Montreal, St. Louis, Kansas
City and the Centennial, it has been
awarded the first prize for utility and
strength over all competitors. The

The

Albany Adrice.
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The telegraph wire went down yesterday afternoon after receiving only
four pages of report, and remained
down all night. It is useless to kick,
we cant help ourselves.
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four good
plasters and to masons. Apply
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Socorro, N.

M.

"VIT"ANTEI. Two or three number one plan-inir mill bench ha nits
Noun but llrst- cIhsb need apply. At Wootten's pinning mill.
Also a good machine man.
V
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Rent-Lo-

SALE .'.ooo
'Ihe sheep aud
are now in has Veaas. I'.uouiru of
Romero's store, north s de i Un; plur.H.

ITIOK
M

A choice lot or .Mexican mules,
broke and in line working
Applv
to Frank A . ltlnke. East
condition.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
7-tf

17OIC

SALE

SALE. A combination lock sale,
Sale an
Scale Company patero,
weighs I,0o0 pounds, good as new. Apply to
1 . Romero & líro .
t

FOR
1

I7U)R

County warunts by F. O.

SALE 1280
FOR the
Wacm

Kihl-5-'7--

lf

Improved fheep delivered
Mound or Venneio.
For

further particulars inquire of

IHl.Ml.Mjll M. it A A ,
ANTONIO I) HACA.
Upiier Las Vesas.
'

Fine Block ranch, good range,
FOR "ALE
of running water, has a good house
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or entile
aken in exchange- - Annlv" toil it. Ilmuninir.
bast Las Vegas.'

Odds and Ends.
During the late round-u- p in the lower
portion of Colfax and Mora counties,
over 0,000 stray cattle were taken up.
Chas. A. Dana, editor of the New
York Sun, and family, are at Colorado
Springs, where they will spend the summer.
Our immigration for the past eleven
months was ñ04,2(J4. Germany leads
with 175,300, but Canada contributed
110.011.

F

JR SALE Raca Hall, the largest and best
audience hall In the 'territory, provided
with good stage sceunrv. it ron curtail s. etc.
Cattle orehrep tnken in exchange or tin e given on paj mem u.
Address A . J, Baca and
(.nag. mem, i as vegas.
tl.

I71URN1

HEI)

ROOMS

"Mice

A, ply to

TO RENT.

.ludgn Hubbe'.l,

opposite Uazkttk

black and tan dog; hada rod
IOST.-- A little
around his neck: unswers to the
name of "Tip. A reward of $." will be given
iiir nm return to .1. it. Wolf, at tho Exchange
Saloon.

W5-t- f

OoCNU

The coal vein now being opened up
by the company in Dillon canyon near
Raton is of a superior quality. The
vein is eight feet thick, three feet ot
coal, twelve inches of slate, with a four Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
foot layer of coal underneath. The
company will soon be able to supply
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
their own demand.
ew York Clothing Store.
The Cheyenne Leader is so full of cattle brands that it looks like a corral.
Fine watch repairing and engraving
When Haverly's Mastodon minstrels ar- done
on short notice. All work warrived there a few days ago, the manager, observing a page full of cattle ranted, by Payne and Bartlett.
wand advertisements, exclaimed: Mrs. Andrews sets the best table in
"Just my d d luck; I have got to town for the money.
play against a circus again."
Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes
Pohcha Snrinirs (Col.) Herald: Jes
sie James, supposed to be the same one it the New Vork Clothing Store.
wanted in nearly every State of the
Union for numerous crimes, coolly
For diamonds, watches and clocks go
walked into the postolhce at Mavsville to Payne & Bart left's.
on Wednesday of last week, and asked
Nearly every lady has promised liberit any mail had arrived tnere lor lum
The citizens were not positive it was ally towards the Academy Fair. The
the veritable James, and if they had committee now requests that all.articles
been, it is not very probable a hand as fast as finished be sent to Mrs. Hov-eon the East Side, and Mrs. Leon on
would have been laid on him. Mays-vill- e
for a few days thereafter was all the. West Side. In that way the committee will avoid confusion and know
agog.
In the combined attack made by for just hdw the work is progressing.
eign pow ers upon the American hog, it is
All summer drinks at Billy' a.
,VTtt
pleasant to see that little Switzerland
stands nobly up for him, and that her
window shades, oil cloths
t ederal Santtarv Commission has r andCarpets,
mattings
at Lockhart & Co's.-11tported, and her Government declared
that no prohibition on the import of Baled hay 1.2' per hundred at J. W
American meat is justified or required.
ove&Cos.
lnis is ail tne more welcome trom our
sister republic, in view of the dead set
Xwtiee nt Kemovnl.
made by monarchical governments
The San Miguel National Bank has
joined, strangely enough, by theJrrenen removed from the Plaza to the stone
Republic against the porker of the far building on the East Side, opposite the
west.
St. Nicholas Hotel, where they will lie
The Denver and Rio Grande have two glad to see all their friends and patrons.
hundred miles of railroad bed in pro
cess of construction in Uutah, and are
For Snle.
working nearly two thousand men. It Twenty-on- e
first-claMexican mules.
is done in the name of the Silver Valley
thoroughly broke and in prime conrailroad. The line enters Utah from All
Apply to Frank A. Blake, East
Colorado, on the Grand River forks, dition.
east of the Wausatch range, one branch Las Vegas, New Mexico.
going: south and following Salina CanMiners. Freighters and ranchmen will
yon through the range, the other going look
to
interest by buyinggoods of
to Salt Lake via rleasant valley and Hopper their
Bros.
Spanish Fork Canyon. On this branch
Ladies who have' articles for th
sixty miles from Provo to Pleasant Val
Academy fair w ill please deliver them
ley, are in operation.
to Mrs. Ilovey on the east side and to
Deminr Headlight: The "Orleans" Mrs. Leon
on the west side by Saturday
by
mine, owned
C. J. Butcher, E. J the 25th. It
is very esseutial that the
Butcher and Johnson Dewhurst, is look ladies ct promptly
in this matter as the
on
property
his
nicely.
located
I
is
ing
time is short and whatever is done intuí
i
in lie
the northwest side ot the t loriuas.
attended to this week.
ledge crops out the entire, length of the
two claims Orleans and May Thomas.
Examine Lockhart it Co's line nonThe following assays were had from stock of furniture before purchasing
valsurface croppings: Silver, 28 ozs.,
elsewhere.
iVlltf
uation $31.01, oilier minerals not tested.
Ityc Bread
by a tunnel at a
The ledge is cross-cdepth of forty feet. The mine is easy Fresh every day at J. .Graaf - Co's
of access, with plenty of wood and old reliable bakery.
water convenient, and is only fifteen
Milk punch at Billy's.
miles from Deming. A mill site is located within 300 feet of the mime.
Dress goods of most beautiful paterns
Albuquerque Journal: A freighter at Charles Ilfeld's.
named Johnson of Thackers ranche,
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
had $300 in a hole under his bunk. The
money was stolen last Friday night, and
Canvas shoes at the New York
a young man who was doing the cookStore.
;
ing for Johnson was suspected of the
theft. Johnson and Jim Trainor
nm Bread.
rah
caught him and nearly beat him to Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's old
death. They would have killed him on reliable bakery.
spot
By Charles I'iriill, between the
C two towns, live lalse teeth, front upper,
wiier can have s .me by calling at this olVici.
md paying .or notice.

tf

y,

f

ss

ut

---

tf

.

had, not aman named White
the
interfered. Saturday night Johnson
and Trainor again caught the young
man and beat him badly and hung him
up till he was nearly dead, when a
freighter called "Tex." interfered and
saved his life. The young man protested his innocence all the while. The
citizens of the vicinity held a meeting
Sunday in' regard to the brutal affair
but we have not heard results, it
transpires that a fourteen year old son
of Johnson is suspected of. stealing the
money and loosing it playing poker.

Family Gioeertes.

large stock, cheaper that th,.
cheapest, jnst received at V. Romero ,.
A

Son's.

Mtf

Urand Lunch
every Saturday night at the Exchang"
Saloon.

Remember that the very best imported and domestic cigars are to be found
at the Shooting, Gallery.

Fine summer clothing at the New

York Store.
Mrs. Andrews sets the best tab!e in
town for tho money.
The finest line of Mexican gold and
silver filligree jewelry in the Territory
at Payne te Bartlett' s.
Bed room sets at Lockhart & Co's.

BROTHERS, '
his manner was intensely comical) there
away
from
was a man who had been
his home in Iowa for some time, and on Alex McLean. Roht. McLean. Jo?. McLean.
his return, as he (stepped from the car. CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
'Neighbor,' said
met an old neighbor.
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
All kindi, of macón work. Fine Plastering
Has it improved?'
lie. 'how's society?
a specialty. Contractu taken in nil
parts of the Territory.
'Well, yes, there's been some thirty or
APTI
Rl..
VIS'S
JKi r.
forty died since you been gone.' Hut LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
New Mexico will come nj all right.
Stevenson, here, was damning the Mis- IlMtANK OGDEN, lealer in
Ow
The Confederate lrtsllent"i
souri a day or two since, when an old
COFFINS, CASKETS,
n( of i Mneh ItUpntetl Incident.
fellow stopped him and drawled: 'Look
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Take contracta for Imildinj; and job work in any
part of the 't erritory, Ollice at the Chitado
Shoe Store.
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Ü3IMPORTEI AND DOMESTIC CIGARS- All the leading dailies anil literary periodicals, both Eastern und Territorial.
A full lino of blanks, blank books and stereoscopic views of all points of interest in the
Territory.
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from this Territory to Kansas City after
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Moise wrote a very readable interview
with the colonel, which was published
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
in the F veiling Star of Kansas City,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
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orator bonanza man as saying of New
Specialty.
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LA.
Drugstore, i to P. M.
"New Mexico! Why. I think tin;
ET SHAVED AT THE
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a little corner of it which I saw, where
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PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
sion and that that Cod Almighty hat
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used it as a back yard of His workshop
- EAST LAS VEGAS
CENTER
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to throw the shavings and refuse after
he rot through with the rest of the
T LAS VEGAS,
world. Ami bv the bv. that mits ni
in mind of the fellow who asked t lit
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priest whether it was true that Cot
JOHN CAMPBELL,
'Yes,
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made the creation
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in Wesche's building.
said the priest. 'Don't you think,' sail
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the fellow, 'lie might have put in
couple more days here to advantage?'
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'Yes. sir, if it had been.made for me. I
would have refused to receive it on the
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AMUSEMENT.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posto,
Balustrades,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

yi A ST SIDE

WATER WAGON

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

SADDLES s HARNESS

News Stand

AT LAW,
NE V MEXICO

Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Dresseil Lumber for Sale.

LAS VEGAS,
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Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Giuiick always in full blast.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constanLlvon hand.

Proprietor.

Scroll-Sawin-

p:i: I H's nud Wim? Rooms in

CENTER STREET. 'EAST LAS VEtiA

LAS VECAS
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EMPIRE SAW

-

svrinarv bodv of Confederate troops
I)urin the 'confusion, while attention
was concentrated upon myself, except
by those w ho were engaged in pillage,
one of ni y aides, Col. J. Taylor Wood,
with Lieut, liarnwell, walked oft unob
served. His darinir exploits on the se;
had made him. on the part of the Fed
eral government, an object of special
hostility and rendered it quite proper
that he should avail himself ot every
possible means ot escape.
Colonel
J'ritchard went over to their battle-fiel-d
and I did not see him for a long time,
surelv more than an hour after my cap
ture.' He subsequently claimed credit,
in a conversation with me, lor tlic tor
bearance shown by his men in not shoot
ino- inn when T refused to surrender.
"Wilson and others have uttered'many
falsehoods in regard to my capture,
which have been exposed in publication
by persons there present by Secretary
lieatran. lv the memners oi my person
al staff and by the colored coachman.
Jim Jones, which must have been con
vincingtoall who were not given over
to believe a lie. For this reason 1 will
postpone to some other time and more
appropriate place any further notice of
me siorv and us variations, an tne
spawn of a maliirnity that shames tin1
civilization of the age. AVe were, when
prisoners, subjected to petty pillage.
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Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Ee Bakery, where he Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
$100 Kcwn.rl tar ToniOciui.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
Counts' Stock Grower Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to tlie
proper Authorities at Mora County Jail 'of
TOM DEAN' aiias TOM CUM.MINUS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M ., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
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Town lots
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fruit-growin-

Lime for Sale.
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The Perca ffmily, of Bernalillo, have la'd
ont a laryo tract of 'land in that beautiful town,
vxteilii north on either side of tho railroad.
Theaw lots tn e very desirable for business and
residence nrwpertv- g and aro riglit among the
lands. Lands for
vineyanlH s'md
and vineysvds can be easily
gardens,
cwluirds
!S0
OV
A STANDING
IS OF- obtndnml. Thu property will be sold at reason-b- h
REWARD
FERED.
apply to
ratrs. For furilier Information
.1. M. PEREA,
For the arreat and conviction ofanyTHIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Bernalillo, N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, ami
$100 REWARD
Wil' be paid for Information which will
to tlie conviction of Buverí of Stolen Stock,
In au y qimntlty desired. Address,

lel

liepiiii'ing done at rensonnlile vates. Mio;i
next door to Biownliiir's Real lístate Olllee,
I . W. FLECK, Prop'r.
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ami is ojien iroin 7 a. ni. until 8 . m.
A waon will call two or three times a
lay in both hast ami
est Town, anil

In

Kmannel liosenwald
Andres Sena.
Mariano

Pri-

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

trouble.

NO HUMBUG.

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods

Hovkv. Ascnt.
I.iicK.

(.'. 1'.

tf

Will sell Goods for the next

We now h
on lunula superior ijimlitv ol'
brick whieli wiil be sold in law or mYiull
t.;i
.
as
tliu purchaser desires. Shipments
iHKint
will liu ruado to any part of the territory and
the pntrona'i' of the laihlic is respect fill ly solicr
ited
iiciiu i'i:n i'iaiiii.
Jinx 1C, VLasc-iiisN. M .

TEIIR,

s-t

SO

ck

EAST

STORE

X,A.S

linrros.

Any one desmns burros, mining implLuciit.s
;itiil.nilncrs oiitliu mis, an
supplied ti v cull- woo, house, west
in" at (i dillu r iX I i',ini-v- '
do of plaza , So'Mrro .

a.

Building.

-

-

,

ment and

in the

Finest quality of Custom Work dono
Territory.

ILLIARD HALlL
Finest in the city of Las

Vegnsi.

First-clas-

THE MONARCH
bar where g mtlenien will find the

s

the Territory.
llnest liquors, wines andcigarsin
Lunch counter lu connection- - Drop in and see
us. Open day and night.
EDWARD LEVY, J'rop'r.

Cattle, Hav, Grain, Flour and Town Lote,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

oiie-litij- l.'

HERBERT & CO.,

I

Drugs, Medicines. Toilet

Stock' Hancli For'' Sale.

i ine of the finest cante
or sheep ranches iri
san Miguel con ty, lias live mib a i nuiniii
a meadow six miles long by one mile
C Hid house, stable and corral.
wide.
The
rntijro will hold over 3, DUO head ol cattle. 'Ihe
nieiidow will binib lo.O.ll ewes. Also will sell
Wl'i head of stock cattle,
horses, wagons, pudA food chance fer any person
dles Ac.
in Hie nock business.
i
'or liar- ticlilavs address II & l, J.:is Ojitos, P. O., m
m
.li'.'iiel county, V M.

tóeles

and Perfumery.

Compounded.

Prescriptions;Carefully

t

MAX UFA CITHER

& CARICES

WAGONS
AND

HEAVY

TAURANT

oticn.
hereby liivcn Unit I, Marcus
iidtniiiibtrator of the estate of l rmk
deceased,
man
will at the r. pilar July
Chai
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miyncl. lo lie held on the first Mondiiy of July
next, make n Ihial sc'l leinewl. of said eta:eanll
adminisiration and u ilislriimlion thereof lo
the heirs anil those lefrsrly entitled to the
same,
lllieirs tog id estate and those interested in the distribuí ion thereof are hereby NI.SIVi;
required to make proper end leirnl proof of
their ri.LTlits and lieirsiiip at tlie time and place
'aforesaid, and to the aiisfuelion of said com t,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
Notice

OPPOSITE 1AFFA BROS., BRAND AVENUE

lest in Town i Open Day and

Cheapest anc

Vu'js,

N

.

M

,

,

il.

March

SERVKI

NTVK.K

Ailministraior.

H". C. Slone oll'ers bis services to the people
city as teacher of piano, orgnii and
of
voice. Terins $1 (K per lesson or $.:(( per lenn
of ten weeks. Address thrmmh l'. ('. hux IT,
If.
1

J

of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of i ondoii)

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A practical aequaintaneo with London and New York styles enmbles tnu to neike no stood

best styles of those cities. Perfect fit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago
work of all descriptions attended to.

BROWXE

&

tn

I

A

Saw
.1

'

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel. Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils. 20 liis. and upward.
Blacksmiths's

-

Tools,
Oak, Auh and Hickory Flank, l'oplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles. Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings . Keep on hand a full Htock of

Scud in jour orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, snd keep the money in the Ter-

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

PLC) WS,

iipecual attention given to
buying and soiling

Wool, Hides. Pelts,

--

:btijx.:c.a.tid
Y

VSJ-

VSk.

JOl--

r. c. Mcdonald Restaurant
n j

'

a:

Spring Heel Shoe

The Best iu use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Authorized capital, $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000

ALL KISOS OF

AT,

aint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New

Me; vico.

-

PAYKJE

W ill

Assay ourOffice,

Provding a

Jolui liobertson,F.S.A.

be Kept as a
ood

Hotel,
table, good attention, fine Winer etc

Assayer,

Mining EngineeR

ASSAYS CON'S! PF. RED COXFIIIKXTUL,

.

Xjiaw

Vos,

'.

KT.

nr

rí.TEf"

T5 99

o
Co

And Base

Headquarters,

s

MREIG-AN-

,

Kcop'r.s

(00(1 Club Room nud tho V,c.st Wiiies Liquors and CigTúr
in tho Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY

EVE'JCJ

l! UlUIIUUI

U1UIIIUIIUU

Clocks & Jewelry

SOf,K AGKSTTS FOR THE

ftitéJt

Celebrated Eockford Watch
rPrTn

Sr

l tin ti umN 2vi ur i
l

A

T

Co.
MAf

vuivir ain

i

.

full line of Mvxiran J'illlgree tlewelru anil
Sllrer Dated Ware

Opposito Otoro, Sollar dJ Co. ü2vet Las Vegas

ünrxxgr

Central

Store

Main St., hot. Plaza & Postoifiro.

Co

Tho Lightest liunniiiK Machino iu tho world
Now and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

ANDEES SENA
Dealer in General

IOS ALAMOS,

l:')l'i;de

nnd ljr tnil Dealer-- , In

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

- NEW MEXICO.

PATENT

MEDICINES,

Also Dealer iu

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Stationery, Cigars, Hue Soups, Toilet Articles, Cundle, Paints, Oils, Brashes, Window
Glass;

McDonald's Park Grocery

Chapman Hall yHliarc Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

In DoM's

SJ

ow

TSlot-k- .

THE MONARCH
The Finest" Resort In West Las Veas where
the Very Beet Brands of Liquors and CinRr
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club lfoom In Connection. Call on
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Open 1 Ready for Business
Complot!--

iStOL--

of

FRESH TROCEELES.
Our motto is, "Live nnd Let Live, " nnd wo will sell us low as

Hie.

lowusi..

MARGA EITO EOMEEO,
--

r.RKEN,

M. I!nuiyvifls.

Fiirni.'vty

A

X...

9 9

BARTLETT

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEO AS,

invited.

SAL'tVJ
Ball

T
OAMPBELI,

s

im-üiail-

Ilotol,

JNTioliol

Examining and Deporting on Minos and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

First-clas-

The Tmedinp iSihlin are

&.

IVIoxico

Denlert iu

Freight teams always rendy and freighting
dono to all parta of tho Territory.

LAS VECAS

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will bo paid to orders sent ironi the various nilnini? camps or the
Territory. ;

11 JES

AN I liKTAH.

15

.-

V

HCT SB

tf

Oppoaita Browne & Manzanares
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

City Bakery

&

EAST AND WEST

'

BUSINESS

j

WOLF.

CO.

&s

BRJEtUDn C.1KES mid

Vcgnw,

O. S. KOG ERS.

so Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated

iyiio'ds Brothers.)

j

)

.1.

GcIELM.j.F'

3".

9

LA8 YKGA.

2T3Lxvilroo,i jSLvo.

iMiirket.s.

tables

PiriXAM,

i

Offioo,

S'(
in tln

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at ail Hours
BILI,

A

Lock and Gunsmiths.

First National Bank

dAW--

lii:iteri

iieri and

The Best Liquors, Wines and Ciirars in Town

WHOLES

IORSE SHOEING SHOP,

A l'lill Asu'Ji tiiient in every Line, which will
he sold at I.iis Yejran prices, freight added .

RANKING

both

WOrF, Proprietors.

PU f NAM &

ritory.

ROGERS BROTHERS,

New Mexico.

KNKUAL

Ktc

EXCHANGE SALOON

JEVERY

W. IIOGKKS,

AT

A

anude. Tailoring

AM) SOCOttRO, N. M.

Train Outfitters,

MERCHANDISE

Ki.KS

e

MANZANARES

LA 8 VEGAS

COU1TTRY PRODUCE

HAS OI'KS'KI) A STOCK OF
GENERAL

n 1'

NEW MEXICO.

33- - TOKCTTJSOISr

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

William fiillerman

ot

1ST

-

LAS VEGAS,

lienler in

WliuIeMitle And IletiUI

New Store ! Hew Goods !

iV

Nip

SON,
Mei chanclise

--

Liberty,

woo aid Hide

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND OSCARS
If you come once, you are sure to come again.
t ox rErrn.Kiii
nn j is, r.rv.
LIQUORS & CIGARS
- TvTcsxtcXjíhhi

MAiicrs r.urxswicK.

Las

i: K1Í1

: 11.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
J

Court oous treat-

HARDWAR

wisli-iiisloe-

rJOT FORGET

in.

to

DEALER IX

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.

w--

Atóxico.

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

Mercliandise
WATR0US,"

-:-

style guaranteed to

first-clas- s

(I. ate

S.B.WATBOUS&SON W.H.SHUPP

hoc-tio-

nice,

liewt

-

-

ISTew

Las Vegas, X. M.

VEG-A- f

Hi vision.
TXgxt-- 3MCes:ioo
2Lf,ii "V7"c3S,,
I Mlieo of tho Chief Engineer.
Have jut onened tlvir now block of Prngs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
I'nso del Norte, .Mexico, Juno Hi, ss.
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
Sealed proposals wilt lit; received liy Hie undersigned ut this olln e until M inday.'.Iiily 111 h,
3Thc most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trnde.rt3
lssl, fur dfilnir the cleui iiiir, Tii'liliintf K'
and musonry on one hundred miles of said
JOSEPH 15. WATKOU
railway, extending: from the city of Puso del 8AMEKL ÍÍ WATIiOUS,
Norte south to u point near the town of Sim
.lose. In tin.' State of Chihuahua.
liidswill lie received for one or more
or for the entire (Ikstimce.
1'iolilcs tinil speciticiitions ('yn be seen at this
PEALEIiS IX
ollie where all infoniiatioihinJK'jntrd to the
ehnraetcr of Hie work may IpnvXtniiiod oi)
G-en?- l
ion to the iiudorsifriied.
The ri'.'.hl is resen ed to reject any and till
bids.
.':.' st
c. w. vai:í;ii.
Chief Eimineer.
i'oslollicc Addrc-- , El Paso, Texas.
ConM Timeiits of Freight and Cattle from, ano tor the licit River Country, received ai Watrous
Siiilfi' to Coní i'aclors.
Hail lioad Depot. Good lioadw iioin Ited iliver via Olxuin Hill. Diatwince from Eorfc ISascom
to Watroua, Eighty-nin- e
miles.
Sealed liids will lie roeeivnJV.I my otlit. ui
to a o'clock p. in., Sat iii'iliiy'tn(r.,5th instv, tiir
Hie i:otistriictMii of a hotel iiTVl liitn- liouRn'iir
.lelne, l.I ol Siirinirs. lleiaialillocHWitv.
A bond THE OLD
RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
for the performance of the crtfftract will bo
in rlie sitin of
thfe iimount.
itiildi'is will be veipiired to lecoiiipíiny their
bids w it li the names of their bondsmen mid it
liiiHraiftec in the Mini of Wi'iO that thi-- will
.
ooiitrrtVt on their bids. Plans luwij specitiea-- f'
Hons lo i,c seen at my nl'ice. 'J Uo company
reserve the rÍL'hl to reject nnv and nil bids.
IHOAEERS IV
CI AS. WllEELOCK,
Architect.

-

"

NATIONAL HOTEL

hiusT xationJvc, r.AXK nvizmxG,

.Metlcnn Cent nil Hit i In ay Cliiltmiliiin

F. RAILROAD.

Otero.

S

TJGGISTS

Vm

& S.

East Las "Vegas,

Lorenxo Lo)iez.

CHICAGO

&

A. T.

rriíiauiís

F1.. POTTER, PROrKIETOK.
RATH BUN CHAS.
clean beds sleep
of table accommodations, and

A.

& MURPHBY
GRISWOLD
Wholesale ketait,

,

ON LIXE OF

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'ó Chicuro
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hund.
EAST LAS V KG AS, N. ta..

Cheaper than any other house in

New Mexico, In order to

2:TEW

Forwarding nnd Coiiimfosioii

$50,000.

SHOE STORE

Á,
t

Manufacturers' Agents anil

Does a general Hanking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the(;intineutof ! urope. Correepondence
solicited.

C- -

A CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Jacob Gross.

Rosenwald' s

connection. A quiet placo for gentlemen to upend an evening.

j

r

DIREOTOnSl
Joseph Rosenwald,

(

parties having jooils to express can
send tlicrn lo tiie otliee w it hunt further
r.--

Special brands of Wines, Liqiior3 and Cigars.

Only I'avlor saloon in Last Las Vegas.

j

rt'.nlino.! with tlioj
Cuni'inny's Kxpivss to!

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 2O0,n00.
PAID UP CAPITAL,
Mlamel A. Otero,

t'iJXTL'lt STUVET, Xext to Jtrnivning's Ileal Estate Office.

is in

iVr

JIICE

BON TON SALOON

i.fivt , i;, i;.

I.evcrv

Wrotn-MlaI.o'l;;
meets repu nly
nU;ht ut Uonu'iii'.s hall, i.ñ ilni p'laxa.
Visit-- j
bli member-- . Irtays welc inc.

KwTVtliui";

EAL, AT i A LAYING

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc.,' constantly on hand. We make a sepclulty of supplying
tourists ami excursion parties with lunch, bread etc

mr-dlal- ly

IIovky, II.

Miguel A. Otero

Preslienl.
Cashier.
JOSEPH K05ENWALD,
M. A. uTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Tí

T

jIfST- - CLASS

a.

tlif lirnt Monday of each

isiiin

in.

.

no.

Sioi-kto-

Wholesale Dealers in

Vlce-Pieside-

M.

V

Sic.relury.

A. C.

ClacSwell

Sncctssors to OTEUO. SELLAR

LAS VEGAS, Jacob Cross,

il

Gross, Blackwell k Co.

BANE

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

A.

Jacob Gross.

SAN MIGUEL

UEAÍJEIl IX--

RESTAURANT
And Lnuch Counter. Good accommodation !
uud reasouahle ratee. Ion't forget tlio place
- NEWMKXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Oiioltc Brown" A MnnzAnarnn.

.ioods Sold Strictly f'jr Cush and at bmull Profit

BKANCH STOKE AT TA CUESTA, K. M.

The Flume of VictoryCream Bread, French Bread, Vienna Bread, at Bell

J

DAILY GAZETTE

It

u
0

JUNE

THURSDAY,

23,

im.

sifísi

til

.

1

A

tETTF. GLEAXIXU.

Brn'ólíU

"Tired," Miss O. Robbins.
Selections from the orchestra
Tableau, "Example is better than
Mexico itnd Arlxon R. R .
The
precept. '
Music and her sisters song by Miss A.
Our people have hardly begun to real- ize the magnitude of the .scheme of the Baca.
Selections from the orchestra.
A., T. & S. F. R. R. corporation in
THEopening up this great southwestern i Tableau, "St. Cecilia."
Selection from the orchestra.
country. The Atlantic and Pacific R.
"The Inquiry," a dialogue.
R. is practically a part of this system.
Duet, Misses Hattie Mcndenhall and
as is also the Mexican Central railway
from El Paso del Norte to the city of Delfinia Anaya.
Tableau, "Rock of Ages."
Chihuahua and thence on to the City of
TO-DA- Y,
Elvina Waltz, Miss S. Perez.
been
reports
have
Mexico. Various
Tableau, "Nun's Prayer."
current during the past few months, the
Little speech, MTss Minnie Fetter.
tenor of which is that the Guaymas
"Souvernir de Scotland," Misses C.
branch was to be abandoned. Hut
work is now progressing very rapidly Bobbins and S. Perez.
Selections from the orcliestra.
in Sonora, between G.iaynias and
Opposite (Jross, IJIaekw?!! & (Vs.
Tableau, "Spirit of Faith."
and the line will eventually be
For Anything and Everything
"Woodland echoes," duet, Misses C.
connected with this system, although
Baca.
A.
and
someRobbins
the route at first projected mav be
in th Line of
"El Sueno," Miss S. Perez.
what modified.
Tableau, "Children's Tea Party."
On Monday grail ers were set ot work
Miss A.
"Mama's Troubles."
grading up the line rapidly from DentMills.
ing west to the Arizona line. Tr.-.c"The Wonderful Scholar," dialogue.
layers are also at work, but active opTAI.. liT,,W,. u
erations in this branch of the construcSelections from the orchestra.
tion department will not be begun unTableau, "Only a Little Bite."
der thirty days. Grading will be car"Remember the Old Folks at Home,"
ried on at a lively rate and steel rapidly
laid. The construction of this line is Miss C. Robbins.
GENTS' F
Tableau, "May."
under the charter granted in this TerriWaltz, Miss S. Perez.
tory for what is known as the Guaymas
Tabl e au , "Consolation . "
branch. Several engineering parties
Duet, Misses A. Baca and H. Mcnhave been in the field in Arizona for
several months surveying the line of a denhall.
GOODS
"Mocking Bird," Miss S. Perez.
proposed railroad that is to run parallel
TucTableau, "Blind Man's Buff."
with the Southern Pacific R. R. to
Selection from the orchestra.
son, with branch roads and feeders,
of
"Song of. Life," W. Mills,
our
districts
mining
tapping the rich
Bli: BAWANA BRAXCH.

mm

the Plaza Orocers and Bakers.

& Co's,

SE,E3

HflMMnil

lyjiu o u. u. Hamuli,

INDUCEMENTS

ARE OFFERED

!

The pay ear is expected
Thf material for Trainmaster Saun- new house t liatón has been or- to-da- y.

n

(i'TCll.
of fix ear loads of wool
An a
from Las
been
wit
Wg:is thus far this month.
Th contract for constructing the Las
Veías Academy buildinr will he let
next Saturday evening at 7 o'clock.
I w.i v,
airen wheels off ami one wagon
i.ki-ilim i on the street ear rails he
ni
ridrrc Mini the nlaza xester- ili
iwci-ii.-ir-.

.

0 .a,.

aw an execution for
that cost the man against whom
Moral
judgment was rendered
of
law.
Keep out
A town called Vera Cruz has been
laid out at Sais' ranch, at the mouth of
Turtelito can von. Xoirals. Blake has
a store there.
The two dromios, Billy liurton ami
Billy Rawlins will wait on customers all
H davto-dav
at Billy's iirst class saloon
of the plaza.
ou the south
yards race be
That great seventy-fiv- e
tvvcen Moran and Quirk, alias Downey
at Santa Fe was a decided lizzie. Mo
ran is accused of selling out the race.
vein
It is reported that an eight-foo- t
r. of ore in the famous "South Home
'Si Make.'' mine at White Oaks has been
opened up that shows free gold through
out.
Prof. Robertson yesterday received
from the new mining district, in the Gallinas mountains, some of the finest specimen of ore ever exhibited in the Territory. There is no mistake but what
district will open up very rich.
that
H
will he no school at the AcadeThere
H
and Saturday
my
forenoon the public examinations will
!.c held, and the school year will close
noon. Next Tuesday evenSal
ing the exhibition of the Academy pupils will take place at Baca Hall.
Mr. Charles Wheelock the architect is
busily engaged on the plans for the new
residence of Dr. llenriques. He is in
hopes to be in condition to ask for bids
on the house next week. As soon as
the contract is let the work will be
rushed forward to speedy completion.
R. G. McDonald went down to the
P)
Cerillos district yesterday to look after
his rich mining property. R. R. Thorn3 ton the surveyor accompanied him, and
will run the lines and make an accurate
survey of Mr. McDonald's claims to see
just how much property he does own.
Mr. Edward Levy, proprietor of the
Occidental Billiard Hall, keeps a first
It is
class place in every particular.
fixed
cool,
quiet and
up,
handsomely
gentlewhere
the
just
pleasant,
place
men can enjoy a game of billiards and a
nice drink.
Billy the Kid has made his escape to
Texas. We met a gentleman yesterday
v. ho saw Billy at his ranch
in Lincoln
county, one day last week. Billy was
on his way to Texas.
lie was riding
He
one horse and leading another.
wrote a letter to Pat Garrett telling Ihe
A latter that he would meet him at the
While Oaks the Hi of August sure.
--

VeMi-rdayw-

8

ft
0

to-da- y.

j

Hcr-mosill-

J

w

Vice-Preside-

i
B

0
0

0

o

ft

Co's

ANU-

1

CLOTH NG
I

HAY RAKES

GENTS'

FURNISHING

GOODS

A XX,

j

i

Straw Goods

Hats and Caps

Mr. Houghton makes a specialty of
Agricultural Implements and Fencing
The Visiting Public arr particu
Wire, and keeps only those kinds which
time has proven to be the best. Persons larly invited to call and examine
wishing anything in the
A Complete Stock from which to in town y
our Immense Stock.
select and the lowest possible pri- implement line will do well to consult
C01IX & HLOt H.
Houghton.
ces.

LADIES' HATS. ETC.

to-da-

1'rn it Trees and Shrubbery.
Iiogan 15ros., representing the Lee
Summit Nurseries, near Kansas City,
Robert Watson & Co., proprietors, are,
in town. This is the largest nursery in
the west, comprising &'0 acres. We
have a full line of fruit trees, flowers
and ornamental trees. Now is the time
to give your orders. Make home pleasant by making it beautiful. The trees
will be delivered this fall. Enquire of
I logan líros., Sumner House.

As the season afl
T
vanees i am Doium-i- o
1

r.

OI

1 1:

j

ht

i

the mail route from Las' Vegas to Las
Cr.ices. The government sent him out
for that purpose. We have taken occasion several times to heartily endorse
the policy of Postmaster General James
in investigating the mail routes and
weeding out anything that may be
found fraudulent and unfair therein. To
do this a thorough and systematic investigation is necessary and an honest
and competent report by the investigating agents is just as important.
Postmaster General James proposes to
do right and best in the premises and
we shall aim to assist him and rentier what testimony we can in the matter. The mail line from Las Vegas to
Las Cruces is one of the most important
ones of the territory, following down
the Pecos valley and crossing over by
Cue Rio Bonito on the most practicable
route to Las Cruces. It passes through
the best stock growing region in the
west, a good agricultural country, raj)- idly settling up and in easy reach of
what is considered from recent discoveries, most valuable and productive
mining regions. It supplies, by the only practicable route, a large and increasing population with mail facilities.
We hope Mr. Spurling will" investigate
thoroughly, interview our best citizens
and get the testimony of first class men,
for we are convinced that a thorough
and proper investigation of this route
will demonstrate that we greatly need
not only tlie service that is now cRtab- lislied, but an increase at an early
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office.
in room No. 2, Exchange Building
Entrance
North Side of the Plaza,
through the Plaeita.
Undertaking a specialty by Robert
Frey it Co. East Las Vegas.
Boston lirowii Broad
Fresh everp day tit J. Craaf & Co's
old reliable bakery.
Trench R1C.
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's old
reliable brakery.
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nuiulmi' of Him business
tins lor salo WJmand ilesivalilo resfi'lPiiPH lots, In'tlx; ilill'rrpnt
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ais eae i. nur- m .Mam llie ot her un
i:ili tree',' ut a hurvitin.
Will vent for "m per
cení ii the nestme;it.
One hotel furnished einiil
lias nil the
liusii.ess it can aexoHiiii"iati
:."i
due hotel, paying percent on investment.
One livery and sale wlabln, with or without
the, stoi'!;. i'aj inf,' $1 imu a month pnilit.
stune oel

amine my stock, make
vuurself familiar with
my prices and I confidently" leave the issue
to your g'ood taste and
judgment.
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SUlllRiei! ()ne Sllcmlul r.,si,K.,,(. ll)t Kijrlitfi street
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Finest Hour ever brought to has Vegas at Hopper Bros.
Pure Missouri cider at Putman &
Wolf's.

.

Une of the hest husiiii tu Imu es on 1Í. K.
Avenue, Win piv
per eent on inv. sliucnt.
One business liou.-- e on Iiiic.oln
Avenue,
Will pay M percent on inveilnie t.
i
v c b.ti'g ins lo oihT on Main, Lincoln unit
lioiiilas t reels; also ou ion lliil (lint will
jiay Iroin 4n to (in per en t on Inve tment.
I
hr.ve i'or cali a arjí'.í iiiiinlier ot the most
ihle lotMatllm IK-i- ' SpviMn that will l
sop cheap
I have
sale tlieline.se rtncU ami fanniiij,'
ltaue.hu in .New
exico,
iiiniainiliiK 'lie atApply for
tention of capitalist ami
nisi.
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Isidor Stern.
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particulars.

:ilso have tor sale tieveral line lianehes in
ihll'erent portions (f th" territory.
i."),(i' head of Mliee.i lor sill
1

Repairing furniture in first chtss st.vlc
by Robert Frev & Co. East has Vegas.
Foil IM'.NTr
A inimlier of ilesi inhh luisines houues on th
veils
and
lace
A large invoice of while
(Liferent n tree ta of llie cuy.
Also ollices,
just received at C. E. West-he- ' s.
f yo.i want to
resiaurants anil ilwelMne.
rent roperiy cal..
iiiu.iin-- rf
meiiiher that
chances
Keep the dust out of your moms by
ulwajs to
are
lufi hy ca lliii? on
using Loekhart & Co.'s Rubber Weal
J. .1. HTZ(.KRI!KU..
.Vlltf
Strips.
"i.l!.tf
Lockhan'r! Illoc.U up stairs.
Furniture made to order li.v Roberl
Fitzirerrcll has S.lMKI well hnp:i i"! sheep for
sale. They lire on tin- IVoos iiul will arrUe in
Frey & Co. East Las Vegas.
.
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For putty, boiled linseed oil and window glass, ro to the store of C. E. Wes- -

-

tenilay.s.

Fresh butter milk from the eh urn,
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.

at

die.

1

J.
1

Two car loads of stoves received by
.VU-t- i'
Lock hart & Co.

l)eraw Established
'

1

A

JTHF

re- -

submit, at greatly

3-21.

Dr. F. II.

1

1

Finest Hour ever brought to Las Vegas at Hopper Bros.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

IMPORTANT
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T3ic í,;u Venan mi d I,n (.'rucea Mail
Line
Mr. Spurling returned from the south
yesterday. He has been investigating

BOOTS & SHOES

Win- Fencing,

Barbed
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Opposite (Jross. Hlackwell
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Dry Goods MOWERS East Las Vea as

Tableau, "May Queen."
"Nellie is Dead," song by the little
was organized in Tucson, known as tin girls.
The Las Vegas College band is beNew Mexico and Arizona R. R. Co., to
build, equip and operate a line in Ari coming quite proficient and rendered
zona. The capital stock of the new excellent music throughout the evening.
company is $30,000,000, and the follow- The criticism to be offered is that the
It is better
ing is the board of officers: L. B. Brown, excersises were too long.
as
down,
to
audiences
become
large
Waldo,
cut
L.
II.
of Santa Fe;
of Kansas;
E. Pomeroy and Hugh Farley, of Tuc- exceedingly restless during a long enson, and A. A. Robinson, of Las Vegas. tertainment. It lasted till near midThe officers are Henry L. Waldo, Pres night.
:
ident; E. Fomeroy,
PtltSOSAI.
Hugh Farley, Secretary, and A.A.Rob- inson, Treasurer.
Felipe Lopes is up from Red River.
This company has a charter to build
1,000 miles of railroad in Arizona, comHarry Burges and Sleigh are up from
mencing on our western boundary. The White Oaks.
line will brobably pass within a few
E. K. Walters and wife of Baughl's
miles of Tombston
and lorenee, atKB are in town
Globe City, Pha?nix and other rich
Mrs. II. C. Baldwin has gone to Santa
camps will either be on the mainline or
Fe to remain several week.
reached by feeders. An engineer party
Eleuterio and Francisco Baca reis now engaged in hunting a desirable
' turned yesterday from a trip to Denver
pass through the mountains not far
S. A. V. Hart well has rented his propfrom Tombstone.
and will go to Valley Center, Kanerty
is
more
likely
a
branch
than
It
that
line will tap the rich coalfields recently sas for a season.
discovered on the San Carlos Indian
Jefferson Raynohls and J. S. Pishon
reservation. The discovery of this ex-- i have gone to El Paso to start the new
tensive coal field a few months since First National Bank.
caused a great furore, and after feeling
Marcus brought out the grocery store
i
i
i
i i
it
i
ii
rsoutnern
ine popular piuse tne
racine ; of Crawford & Hickman yesterday and
railroad officials announced that they nu,V(.( tho oods to their own store.
would build a branch road from their
Charlie Palmer, the "rattling" boot
.
line to the fields in twenty days. One
.
.
shoe man, left, for Silver City yes- and
.
of their engineering parties while en- .
terday. lie will take in the whole
.
.
.
..
gaged in making a reeonnoisanee of
,
i m u.
muitl ll touimj oi'iuii; in-the proposed line was ordered off the
M.
Mrs.
Sidney
wife
of the U
Barnes,
reservation by the Indians. It is reS.
District
Attorney,
home to
returned
ported that a shrewd Yankee partly
Fe
of three
yesterday
a
Santa
after
visit
succeeded in effecting a lease of the resCol.
B.
Mrs.
T.
weeks
with
Mills.
ervation for .mineral purposes for along
Mr. J. AV. Nichols, route agent of the
term. The supposition is that this
Wells-Farg- o
Express company, will r
lucky schemer is in some way connected with this new plan, in which ease move from Kansas City to make his
the Southern Pacific is the victim of a home in Las Vegas. His family will
come on next week. Their household
sharply played game of freeze out.
A representative of the Gazettk was goods and furniture arrived yesterday.
yesterday assured by Chief Engineer
M. Strausneris up from White Oaks.
Robinson, who is Treasurer of the new He states that there is no water on the
company, that work on the line west road between Pecos and Alkali Well
from Deming would be rushed ahead distance seventy miles. Dr. Sutlin is
and Tucson reached before long. On drilling thirty-eigmiles from the Pe
some points he was reticent, but ex- - cos in canyon Guajalote, lie is sev
ptameci that tne exact, course otthc road (.nty feet down. Leer's stamp mill
not been fully determined on.
,.V(.,i ou th0 mx at White Oaks. Tim
people of White Oaks were jubilant and
Tli Concert.
went to see it on foot, horseback and in
The concert given by the sisters of wagons.
the convent of Immaculate Conception
Academy Fair.
last night was a treat to the people of
The
ladies
having the management of
Las Vegas.
It was a great success
to
the
be
given for the purpose of
fair
hotli in noint nf nbilitv nnd triilnimi-ilw- .
Hlisillg
fluids
for the Las Vegas Acad- TIrí...lt,
nl..v.,l .mil nn,.illv
do
hm'
t.ende a. .rdiai
crowded to its full capacity by a well Ty
dressed, intelligent and highly respec tion to every lady and child in Las Vetable audience, the elite of the city. gas to donate some fancy or useful arti
The exercises were well arranged and cle as the ease may be for said fair
hardly with exception well executed. There is no personal solicitation as we
The tableaux, of which there was an have so little time, but we take it for
unusual number, were well chosen and granted that all feel a deep interest in
beautifully represented. The audience t he cause and will donate something, be
was in a good humor throughout and it more or less, it will be very thank
did not lose their interest for a moment fully received, and as the donations are
in the exercises.
The following was sent in (to Mrs. P. Leon on west side
and Mrs. C. P. Ilovey on east side) will
the programme:
donors please state the cost of arti
the
Welcome, Miss C. Robbins, accomcles
as nervly as possible on a slip of
panied on the harp by Miss. P. Perez.
and pin on the articles. We
paper
Tableau, "Sisters of Charity."
great
a
want
many more packages for
Father at Sea, Miss A. Baca.
fish
pond
from
the
the little folks.
Selections from the orchestra.
t he
By
of
order
Tableau, "The Seasons."
Committee.
March, Miss S. Perez.
Tableau, "Sleeping Beauty."
The Biff Suit.
"Waves of the Ocean," Miss C. RobRailway magnates and prominent at
bins.
torneys are gathering in Santa Fe to be
Tableau, "Guardian Angel."
on hand for the first skirmish in the
"Home, Sweet Home," Miss C. Rob- fight of the Texas & Pacific railroad for
bins.
possession of the Southern Pacific rail
Tableau, "Can't Reach."
road line through New Mexico. The
"Rustic Reel," trio, M. Baca, M. Ro- hearing in the ease will be held
mero, F. Perez.
row. Special interest attaches to this
Selections from the orchestra.
litigation because the principals in the
Tableau, "Jacob's Dream."
light are big "brass collared" fellows
"Mocking Bird," Miss C. Montano, and it is virtually a fight waged by Jay
Accompanied ny juisses . rerez, gui- - Gould on the great railway kings of
tar, L. Leroux, P. Gonzales, A. Anaya California. Yesterday Charles Crocker,
Tableau, "Temptation resisted
Vice President of the Southern Pacific
"My Papa's Waltz,". Perez,
railroad and live other notables came
Tableau, "Three Graces."
up from Deming to Santa Fe.

wealthy neighboring Territory.
Two or three days ago a company
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LADIES' DRESS

There are no indications thai mob
will prevail in Albuquerque. A
strong guard is kept over Milt, Yarberry
u who shot and killed C. B. Campbell the
A. & P. railroad carpenter 'on Saturday
night. A meeting of citizens was called
when it was decided that one of the
number should make complaint against
11
Frank Boyd as an accessory to the mur-
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l'OIt SAI.K C1IKAP
I
inns of (isotl'rioii

O'I'S

Ihe new

a hli- -

an l.'iei'i'o are. now in
That young lady who had persistently
the. market
he most
Iota in the
lie
R.ilil
Will
eliean.
citv.
last
nf
refused her lover, accepted him
IVAiKUttKI,!.,
H
Fine line of straw goods at the
evening in consequence of his having
The Live Heal K.slatu Ajrent. I.oekh n'.s hioek,
flavored his breath with one of those New York Clothing House.
in
up stairs.
fine Havanas at the Shooting Gallerv.
,10K
sAI.K At a liarain, coking .siuves
The celebrated Alexander and Harris
,or a restaurant.
anil a cmiipletu on t
( Unirles Ilfeld's.
gloves
kid
at
Cream Ilreiici
HTliK UlA.L.
J.I.
lie Live Ileal Kstale .Veiit, l. ickhai'l 's block,
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co'. old
lee cold Milwaukee beer on draught.
upstairs.
reliable bakery.
10 cents, at Billy's.
A It art- t'iiuuce.
Furniture
A responsible party can K1' a
hotel
Of all kinds at Robert Frey & Co.'s east! liny your trunks and valises at on
leritis,' Kmpiire .t once
rr:(ii:i:ii-.r.i,.).
Las Vegas.
.i.
Xew
York Clothing Store.
the
The í.ive lieal lvlatu nent, ' ockl. art's block.
lljlSluil'S.
For cheap hardware go to Loekhart
Millinery
:&!:iblixlinieiit
1 ltf
&Co's.
l.lsK ii !
Charles Ilfeld would respectfully call A
b:;sine-8- ;
a
hotel
coiel
will sell fu. n
iloins
attention of the ladies to the Millinery ilure anil rent house reasonable,
on account of
Establishment in connection with his Bickness.
.I.J. iri.iKI!l:i;i.l,,
store, where ladies dresses are made to The Live Heal Kstate
block,
upstairs.
order in the latest "and most fashionable
styles.
i'lii'tieH ha vinu' houses or rooms
WANTK1). fnrnisheil
or inTnrrilslicil, call
Everything in the house furnishing on ,1. ,1
the lice veal estate aent.
line kept by Loekhart & Co,
.Vlltf
many
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I OFFER

extraordinary induce
ments to buyers of
carpctSjOil cloths, mat- -

tings and wall paper,
Isidor Stern.

Aü-'-nt- ,
.

KitZi-'errel-

l,

Helias calls for
man he can

j

j

more houses ami rooma
can rent thein for

supply.' lie

Fresh vegetables every day at the you.
Park Grocery.
POIt SALK Kora fewtlajs only, Ihe Km-met House ami Uestauunit, locateil on
Fresh blitterniilk on ice at l'utman A ilailroa'l
avenue, iloliiff u splenilhl

L

Wolf's.

The )iresent owner, a willow IaMy. is unable lo
carry on the business.

llaud Hade SlioeH.

'.
Queens ware, glasware, of all kinds
Fine French calf, for gentlemen. Hie live Ileal Kstate Ajrer.t, I.ockhiirt's block,
stairs.
ti.
at Robert Frey & Co.'s East Las Ve-- I splendid
foot wear, at H. JUmiero &
gas.
Brother's.
Sale mid lor Itent Valualilc Hot
Sweet theene
Springs rropcrty,
Coats
at
Rubber
of
descriptions
all
At J. (iraaf & Co's.
three beautilul cotlnges. Just soulh of thu
the New York Clothing Store.
Hot prmrs I'ark.just llnislied complete, m
' '
elegant Btle. 'Jim
Baled hay $1.25 per hundred at J. W.
nncorb ai " lot
rent ut$"." per inontli. The eotttuu "Knlcker-bocLove & Co's.
r" for rent r.t 'in per month. The cottage "Ca-- n Jionilo" lorn nt at $.'." per month.
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
'Ihe ii hove beautiful cotillees, t"iíetlier with the
cuitado '" Isa Vsleta,"rr.' for Hale at n
(io to Jutld's barber shop and get '
also hav for sale Mills it ( hapmu-i'aililition lo llin Hot Springs, ennlrtinin many
scrapetl, Exchange! Hotel.
tf
romantic ami nesirame r monee lots, rnese
lots are solil at hiiriiln Apply to
j

.1.
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reductions in Shetland

i

wool shawls.

Summer eoats,dust-- j
Isidor Stern.
ers. white vests, low!
American Ilrend
J Graaf & Co's old
cut shoes and e very thiiiir else for summer Try Hojiner Brothers' triple extracts.
They are the best ever brought to the
Territory.
wear at
Lamb, mutton, fat beef, veal and all
Isidor Stern's.
kinds of sausage at i rank Myers
y.. butch
!
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'Ihe live Ileal Kstat
i:p stairs.
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I.
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A'-iit-

l'lT(iKII!lf.M,,

I.ocUhart's block,

I.lmbiiryor hees
& Co.'s.
(iraaf
at.T.
Try Hopper Bros, triple extracts.
They are the best ever brought to the
Territory.
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Mint julips at Billy's.

One hundred boxes of Pittsburfr
.
.
r
'
r
it
er shot), lie makes
it a point to keen i.amp cninmeys receivea oy iocKiiart
Baled hay 11.25 per hundred at J. W. the freshest and icest neer in the mar - iv i u s anti onereti ni lower prices man.
1 ltf
Love & Co's.
ever.
ket.
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